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Lyman confronted
by Bakke protesters

By George Anders
Chanting "We want Lyman," and "No more cutbacks,"

about 300 persons marched to President Richard Lyman's
office at 1 p.m. yesterday.

Outside Lyman's office, march leaders asked the presi-
dent to state whether he opposes the ruling in the Bakke
case, a California Supreme Court decision last year that
struck down a special minority admission program at UC-
Davis.

Lyman drew loud boos when he told onlookers, "That's
not the kind of question that has a 'yes' or 'no' answer." He
went on to say that if the U.S. Supreme Court sustained
California's decision, it will "put us in deep trouble. I dev-
outly hope that will not be the case."

BakK(!*s own request to enter the UC-Davis medical
school is "a different matter," though, Lyman said. He said
he hoped if the U.S. Supreme Court decides in favor of
Bakke, it would do so on the narrowest grounds possible.

Should the Bakke decision be fully upheld, Lyman said,
few ways would probably remain to achieve satisfactory
minority representation here.

The march to Lyman's Inner Quad officefollowed a noon
rally in White Plaza against the Bakke decision, sponsored
by MEChA, the Chicano student movement here.

Written Lyman
MEChA members had written Lyman last month, asking

him to appear at the noon rally. Lyman instead commented
on Bakke and minority programs here in a letter last week to
MEChA secretary Xavier Vega. Part of the letter was read at
the rally.

The excerpt stated that while it is "not beyond reason"
that the U.S. Supreme Court would reverse Bakke, the court
might also uphold California's decision.

Although rally organizers had planned to seek a clarifica-
tion of Lyman's letter by marching to his office, "nobody
expected him to come out and engage in dialogue," accord-
ing to MEChA member Edward Sosa. Instead, Sosa said,
most thought Lyman would remain in his officeor not be in.

Lyman also spoke about reduced minority enrollment
here. "We're going to do our darndest to try to find as many
qualified applicants" as previously, he said. Self-help re-
quirements for minority students on financial aid will re-

main lower than those at comparable schools, Lyman also
said.

Several of Lyman's remarks were jeered at by the crowd.
However, when asked later if he feared for his physical
safety, Lyman said, "Heavens, no! I've been doing this for
10 years."

At White Plaza, one professor and five students addres-
sed about 300 on the Bakke decision. Nearly all audience
members appeared to be college age and two-thirds were
black, Chicano or Asian American. Most rally participants
went on to gather outside Lyman's office.

The Bakke decision is "a racist attack on our rights,"
declared graduate student Tim Cullinane. Beliefs that races
have different mentalabilities are "the same as ones used by
the Nazis to exterminate six million Jews." Cullinane used a
German accent to quote statements by U.S. social scientists
that races have different intelligence levels.

Warner Session, a member of the Black Student Union,
rejected the idea that Bakke struck down reverse discrimi-
nation saying, "reverse discrimination is an absurd mis-
nomer."

Asian Americans are in an ambiguous situation here, said
junior Bruce Chan, since Asian Americans are not regarded
as a minority for financial aids purposes, yet are sometimes
reported by the University in response to queries from the
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

Appeal on Bakke
If the U.S. Supreme Court hears an appeal on Bakke, "it is

very likely the California Supreme Court decision would be
upheld," Asst. History Prof. Albert Camarillo declared.

However, Chris Coleman, a member of the Alliance for
Radical Change, said "by your show of support today, there
is no doubt that you will win."

Sosa was more cautious. "By itself, this rally is nothing,"
he said afterward. "But when you start combining all the
rallies, I think it will affect the Supreme Court. More impor-
tantly, it will affect people's awareness of the decision."

Lyman said later that the effect of such rallies on the
Supreme Court would be "just about zero." He said many
may feel Supreme Court justices can be lobbied, just as
Congressmen are, but such lobbying does not actually
work.

Lyman says
Using a bullhorn to address about 300 protesters out-
side his office yesterday, President Richard Lyman
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answered questions put to him concerning the controv-
ersial Bakke case.

ASSU Senate
sustains
Petroff's veto

By Jill Liscom
The ASSU Senate last night failed to

gain the necessary votes to override
ASSU President VicPetroff'svetoofan
act which would have made salaries
for members of the Council of Presi-
dents (COP) subject to a fee assessment
from the student body.

In his veto, Petroff said the amend-
ment, introduced by Sen. Tim Fergu-
son, would have been "discriminatory
to persons in low or moderate income
brackets" who wished to run for the
COP.

In an eloquent defense of his posi-
tion, Ferguson insisted that the issue
of salary for members of the COP was
"something which should be taken to
the students."

In a roll call vote, the veto was sus-
tained 11-9.

In other action, the senate defeated
by a show of hands a resolution pre-
sented by the Committee on Under-
graduate Admissions and Financial
Aids (C-UAFA) which would have
asked that the provost not implement
the recently proposed $200 increase in
self-help for students on financial aid.

Robert Huff, director of financial
aids, explained to the senate the ad-
ministration's view that the increase is
necessary. The C-UAFA resolution
stated that the self-help increase
would be "a particular handicap to
minority students."

Huff insisted that the student popu-
lation here "does not in any way repli-
cate national norms" in economic
terms and that "income levels, includ-
ing those of minorities, tend to be
higher" than averages for most
schools.

Huff did, however, discuss alterna-
tives to raising the amount of expected
self-help to $200. He said the expected
amount could be reduced to $150,
eliminating the $50 that is intended to
pay for books and personal expenses.

Huff also outlined the possibility of
eliminating the $200 self-help sum en-
tirely, but said that the repercussions
of such an action would "cut operating
expenses of the University."

Huff said further that, despite the
proposed increase, Stanford's self-
help level would still be lower than
those at Princeton, Yale and MIT and
on a par with Harvard's

Results of roll call vote which sus-
tainedveto of COP salary resolution: to
override - Bandow. Bartb, Campbell,
Ferguson, Johnson, King, Larkins,
Morris and Newberry; to sustain —

Brown, Buckley, Hoft, Krevoy,
Livingston, Parr, Paval, Sharp, Stoler,
Thurin and Wur/berg.

Law prof appointed
to new commission

By Kath Scanlon
Law Prof. Anthony Amsterdam has

been appointed to a newly-formed ad-
visory commission to recommend
nominees for federal judicial positions
in California.

Amsterdam was chosen by the
California State Bar Association as one
of its three representatives on the
nine-membercommission, made up of
lawyers and nonlawyers.

Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.), as
senior senator from this state, chose
four members, and Sen. I. Hayakawa
(R-Calif) chose two.

A few other states have such com-
missions, but this is the first time
California has tried the idea. Prior to
this, senators made recommendations

to the President without using a sc-
reening committee.

When a vacancy occurs for the posi-
tion of federal district judge, U.S. at-
torney, or Ninth Circuit Court of Ap-
peals judge, the senators will preparea
list of possible nominees.

The commission will then recom-
mend three to five candidates from this
list. It may also submit names for con-
sideration. The commission's recom-
mendations are approved by the Se-
nate and sent to the President, who
makes the final appointment.

California has 41 federal district
judges, 4 U.S. attornies, and 17 judges
on the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals,
which covers 9 western states and
Guam.
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New appointee
Law Prof. Anthony Amsterdam has been selected by the California Bar
Association to be one of its three representatives on the new nine-member
advisory commission which was formed to recommend nominees for fed-
eral judicial positions in the state.

Delts to be allowed
to return to campus

By Pan Demetrakakes
The Delta Tau Delta fraternity

(Delts) will regain group living
privileges this fall, Acting Assoc. Dean
of Student Affairs Norm Robinson an-
nounced yesterday.

James Lyons, dean of student affairs,
ratified a recommendation from
Robinson to make the decision final.

The Delts were suspended for three
years last June, following a spree the
previous month in which several
members vandalized the Beta Theta Pi
house. When he approved the suspen-
sion, Lyons included a provision al-
lowing the Delts to apply for
reinstatement after one year.

Although the Subcommittee on Re-
sidences of the Committee on Services
to Students (COSS/R) voted last week
to deny the Delts' petition for
reinstatement on campus, Robinson
said he felt the Delts' record during

their suspension satisfied the sub-
committee's objections.

Robinson informed Delt president
EricGrunseth of his decision in a letter
yesterday. He also informed COSS/R at
its meeting Friday and gained the sub-
committee's tacit approval.

When COSS/R voted to deny the pet-
ition for reinstatement, it gave several
reasons, including:

—the fact that several sophomores
who took part in the trashing spree
would be seniors in the house next
year;

—the fear the Delts relied too heav-
ily on the Athletic Department to re-
cruit members during rush; and

—the fear the Delts had not de-
veloped an adequate self-policing to
insure good behavior by members.

However, in his letter to Grunseth,
Robinson stated:

"The membership roster which you

submitted indicates that almost an en-
tirely new group will be living in the
house next year. The ties with the Ath-
letic Department have been severed
both formally and by your determina-
tion to pledge a diversified group of
students.

"The additional thinking and plan-
ning...in the areas of faculty input and
membership accountability have also
been a strong factor in this decision."

The letter went on to say:
"During the next two years at least,

theleadershipwill be expected tomeet
regularly with the University's frater-
nity advisor to report on...its fostering
of collective responsibility and ac-
countability."

Junior Steve Schwartz, a Delt, said,
"We're excited about the hopes and
dreams of what we can become. We'll
prove to everyone that his (Robinson's)
decision was right—we're not going to
let him down."

Financial problems stall solar
energy development here

By Laura Kennedy
(Port two of a three part series)
"Stanford is probably in the worst

shape of any institution in the Bay
Area in being stuck in their nonenergy
program."

That charge is made by Don Aitken,
a solar energy advocate who left a re-
search physicist post here in 1971 to
set up the Center for Solar Energy Ap-
plications at San Jose State.

Aitken has plans to convert 50 to 60
per cent of his campus to solar energy
in 10 to 15 years. A solar water heating
system is under construction to serve
600 students in three dormitories, and
Aitken is designing a complete solar
system — water, heating and cooling
— for a new five-story library.

Is the University planning to use
solar energy as part of its program to
beat fuel costs —the fastest rising item
in its budget?

Financial problem
"Technically it wouldn't be any

problem to do it. The problem is finan-
cial," says Ed Scoles, director ofUni-
versity housing.

Scoles referred to one solar energy
project being mulled over by Univer-
sity planners — solar water heating for
Wilbur Hall.

Projected costs for the Wilbur pro-
ject are a tuition-gulping $142,000.
The program would eliminate $4000
in fuel costs annually, according to
consulting engineers' estimate.

However, this estimate is based on
current fuel costs — not on the annual

27 per cent rise in fuel costs financial
planners have already included in the
University's budget.

Cost analysis
Scoles said static cost analysis is

being used to have a common standard
to compare payback periods of diffe-
rent energy changes.

Yet this sort of cost analysis is used
even where the question is simply
whether to go solaror keep the present
system.

For instance, the idea of solar heat-
ing the deGuerre pools was scrapped
last year, according to Director of
Planning Phil Williams, because the
payback period, estimated on current
fuel costs, would not have been close
enough to the target of five years the
University aims for.

Solar waterheating and space heat-
ing for the Food Service Commissary
will cost well under $100,000, accord-
ing to Peter Hopf, facilities engineer in
charge of energy modifications.

Pay back
The project will pay back in no more

than 15 to 20 years, Hopf said.
Two solar energy projects are al-

ready under way here and their buil-
ders doubt payback periods or initial
costs of solar energy are as high as the
University predicts.

The maintenance supervisor for
University housing, Levi Richardson,
when told by a group ofengineers and
architects that a contemplated solar
energy project would take 75 years to
pay off, said bluntly, "Gentlemen.

you're full of crap."
Richardson was instrumental in in-

stalling a solar water heating system in
Synergy House last year. The system
provides nearly all hot water for 16
persons in Synergy at an installation
cost of $1757.

Richardson said engineers he has
consulted with have quoted a $20-27
per foot installation cost for solar col-
lectors. However, Richardson is cur-
rently looking into a collector with
about $6 per foot installation cost.

Hammerskjold
By the end of this month,

Richardson hopes to change over four
houses — Storey. Roth, Hammarskjold
and Delta Kappa Epsilon — to solar
water heating.

He already made necessary adjust-
ments in the plumbing when it was
overhauled last summer.

"I didn't tell anybody about it, I just
went ahead and did it. .

.

. No doubt
somebody might slap my wrists. This
place is like the government. You can't
do something without four people
above you approving it."

He added, however, that his
superiors approved of the project.

Another solar energy project here is
a $300 project at the Stanford Linear
Accelerator Center (SLAC).

Small-scale
The project is small-scale. It par-

tially heats ventilation air in the
kitchen of the SLAC cafeteria at noon-
time only, and uses cheap materials

(Please turn to back page)
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Fight for equality under law
Steve Barkan

Today is Susan B. Anthony's birth-
day, and it should not go unnoticed.

Born in 1820, this daughter of
Quaker parents went on to become
one of the foremost leaders ofher time.
Taking to heart the Quaker belief that
all people — black as well as white,
female as well as male —were created
equal in the eyes of God, Anthony
never let the nation forget it. From
1856 to 1860 she worked in New York
for the American Antislavery Society,
suffering the wrath of mobs when she
spoke publicly in favor of
abolitionism.

But it was in the women's rights
movement that Anthony was to gain
her greatest fame and achieve her
greatest accomplishments, forever
changing the course of American his-
tory.

G*iity for voting
Perhaps the highlight of Anthony's

life — and a milestone of the
nineteenth century woman suffrage
movement as well — occurred in 1873
when she was tried and found guilty
for voting in the 1872 national election
in violationof federal law. As in many
other political trials, judge and pro-
secutor alike tried to keep the real is-
sues from surfacing in the courtroom.
Thanks to Anthony's persistence,
however, surface they did in a memor-
able statement allowed her before sen-
tencing was pronounced.

Anthony's trial was held in Chanan-
daigua, New York in June 1873. Dur-
ing the months preceding the trial, she
gave over 50 speeches in upstate New
York, charging that the 14th Amend-
ment enfranchised women. The stage
was thus set for a political trial of high
drama, and the nation was not disap-
pointed

Supreme Court Justice Ward Hunt
presided over the courtroom and re-

fused to let Anthony say a single word
in her own defense, ruling that she was
incompetent as a witness. He refused
to let her lawyer enter the 14th
Amendment in evidence to support
her case.

Guilty verdict ordered
When Anthony stated her desire to

act as her own attorney so that she
could speak directly to the jury, the

judge refused to let her do that, too.
Then, in an unprecedented action, he
ordered the jury to find her guilty.

Finally, however, Anthony was al-
lowed to speak, when the judge asked
if she had anything to say before sen-
tencing. Anthony delivered a scathing
attack: "Yes, Your Honor, I have many
things to say; for in your ordered ver-
dict of guilty, you have trampled
under foot every vital principle of our
government. My natural rights, mv
civil rights, my political rights, my
judicial rights are all alike ignored.
Robbed of the fundamental privilege
ofcitizenship, 1 am degraded from the
status of citizen to that ofa subject; and

not only myself individually but all of
my sex are, by Your Honor's verdict,
doomed to political subjection under
this so-called republican form of gov-
ernment."

"The court cannot allow the pris-
oner to go on," the judge declared, but
the defendant would not be silenced.
"But Your Honor will not deny me this
one and only poor privilege of protest
against this high-handed outrage upon
my citizen's rights," she went on.

Again the judge interrupted, "The
court must insist — the prisoner has
been tried according to the established
forms of law."

Law of men
Again the defendant struck back,

"Yes, Your Honor, but by forms of law
all made by men, interpreted by men,
administered by men, in favor of men
and against women."

Finally the judge imposed a sen-
tence — $100 fine.

The suffragist would not be intimi-
dated. "I shall earnestly and persis-
tently continue to urge all women to
the practical recognition of the old re-
volutionary maxim, 'Resistance to
tyranny is obedience to God.' " An-
thony never paid a cent of the fine.

Anthony gained political victory in
judicial defeat, for the blatant repres-
sion of the trial aroused sympathy and
support throughout the land for the
right of women to vote, by carrying the
battle for equality into the traditional
American arena, the courtroom, An-
thony had pushed forward a struggle
that was to culminate a half century
later in the 19th Amendment and to
have repercussions down to the pre-
sent day.
fSteve Barkan lives in Escort dido Vil-
lage and is a graduate student in
sociology from the State University of
New York at Stony Brook.)
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Open letter to Carter
Joseph Oster

Congratulations to you on assuming
the office of president. Please don't
forget why we elected you.

—We must stop nuclear power de-
velopment and our reliance on non-
renewable energy resources. A NASA
scale effort in the direction of high ef-
ficiency energy conservation systems
and solar heat and electric systems
would completely reshape our outlook
on energy options in less than 10 years.
This would have the profound effect of
steering the rest of the world away
from a future of nuclear accidents and
terrorism and making each country po-
tentially energy independent.

—The role of the CIA as clandestine
manipulator of developing nations
must stop. The complexity of world
events as presently explained by gov-
ernment and most of the media is
beyond the comprehension of the av-
erage citizen because the explanations
are fragmented, shallow, contradic-
tory and, often times, outright lies. Par-
ticipation in the process of change
seems futile as the forces of multina-
tional corporate interests do battle in
the political arena, flinging distortions
and painting grand murals of decep-
tion, often with the aid of the CIA
when their mutual interests are served.

Cases in point are the U.S. supported
tyrannical regimes in South Korea,
Iran and the Philippines. Public pres-
sure on Congress put an end to the
ClA's overt actions in Chile and An-
gola but must a vigilant press be our
only vanguard against the exploitive
tendencies of entrenched economic
and political power? It is the dedicated
purpose of our nation to maximize in-

dividual freedom and guarantee basic
human rights, principal among them
being theright to know the truth about
how we are governed.

Our laws are binding agreements
meant to ensure consistency in the re-
sponsiveness of government to each
individual, regardless of personal
power or influence. Instrumental in
securing justice for the oppressed has
been the light shed on isolated inci-
dents by accurate media coverage and
background analysis.

The CIA is the most sophisticated
intelligence gathering network in the
world and if not for its mischievous
operational arm it could objectively
report the status of each country's
economy, food supply, political influ-
ences and military intentions. These
truths are weapons in international
politics and media far more powerful
than a B-l bomber or Trident sub-
marine missile delivery system.

The key to individual freedom for
our future is to maintain a multiplicity
of open unfiltered channels of com-
munication between people all over
the world. Having only one source of
information means not knowing
whether it is a manipulative tool of an
isolated point of view or an attempt to
reflect the consensus of an informed
majority.

The power of the CIA is not just its
overwhelmingly detailed knowledge
of what is happening all over theworld
but the carefully selected dissemina-
tion ofbits and pieces hereand thereto
subtly alter popular consensus to-
wards support of its detached and
nebulous designs.

It is time we who pay for so caU&cJ
defensive weapons systems know
what we have to be on the defensive
about and why the majority of gov-
ernments who receive our military aid
are totalitarian police states.

Wecanand should stepboldly out of
the darkness of the Cold War years and
extend the wisdom of oar experience
at two hundred years of battering
down the barriers to freedom.

You are in a position to insist on
honesty, integrity and compassion for
the exploited and the oppressed. I
hope very much that you do not hesi-
tate when courage is required and that
each step you take is in the direction of
world peace.
(Joseph Oster works in a Palo Alto re-
staurant and is a boarder at Phi Delta
Theta.)
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Economic tampering futile
It's a tribute to the basic strength of

the U.S. economy that it has survived
the acts ofvarious political interlopers
during this century. It may even
weather the Carter administration,
though I'm not sure.

The fiscal plans of Carter's people
are troublesome but not fatal. What's
worse is that there no longer exists a
strong check on theoverzealousness of
Congress. There the dominant mental-
ity is typified by Sen. Hubert Hum-
phrey (D-Minn.), who, bless his strong
heart and now-feeblebody, is one hell
of a bad economist.

The trouble with all the people now
in power, from Capitol Hill to 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue, is that they be-
lieve they can predestine the Ameri-
can economy by legislative fiat. The
truth, the last 50 years have taught us,
is that they can't.

Only with increasing sadness does
one look back on the almost four years
of relative "hands-off" policies which
just ended. The Greenspan-Simon era
was an economic springtime in
Washington — one which, ironically,
was mortally wounded by a fact of life
those men would have been the first to
accept: the economy works in ways
politicians are unable to alter.

Other forces
Thus the Ford crew was brought

down, though barely, by a recession
they did not cause and by a pause they
were powerless to prevent.

The perspective gained in the three
months just past permits us to see
beyond the campaign rhetoric, to the
legacy which Gerald Ford's semi-

market economists left: an inflation rate
cut from 12 per cent to under five per
cent, the strongest employment totals
in the nation's history aiid all in all, a
fairly robust national economy.

Such a review is not made for politi-

cal points. Rather, it is a backdrop
against which to judge the plans of
Carter's Keynesians. For after four
years of respite, we must again deal
with individuals who believe they can
create an economy in their image.

Stimulating plan
The watchword of Carter's

Washington is stimulus. The presi-
dent's own economists have devised a
$32 billion, two-year plan aimed at
boosting the economy with tax cuts and
government spending. Congress is
now, in turn, boosting the ante.

Inclement weather, which has
closed factories in much of the coun-
try, apparently has convinced the
Washington crowd that even more
"stimulus" is needed.

Other economists maintain, how-
ever, that the weather's economic im-

pact would be lost over the next two
quarters if politicians would let well
enough alone (One can also argue that
the cold spell would not have closed
factories in the first place were the
government not regulating natural gas
prices and coal use, but that's another
story.).

Alan Greenspan, now back on Wall
Street, argues that the deep freeze has
affected the economy as a nationwide
strike would, with the compensatory
adjustments just as easy for market
forces to make once the siege has
lifted.

Limited supplies
But Democratic leaders believe that

recent layoffs, together with higher
fuel costs, have depleted consumer
spending money and thus will di-
minish the demand they see as vital for
economic "recovery." Carter and the
Congress are working to add special
fuel credits to the "stimulus" plan.

Herbert Stein, former chairperson of
the Council of Economic Advisers,
points out, however, that it is supply
which has been most hurt by the
weather: demand has been maintained
through unemployment compensa-
tion.

Therefore, fuel credits to consumers
will only mean more dollars chasing
fewer goods, and basic economics tells
us what the result of that will be (Ad-
ditionally, most fuel credit plans
would negate the effect of higher gas
prices in controlling demand, thus en-
couraging greater use of a scarce re-
source.).

Winter woes are also the reason
given for efforts by Democrats to in-
crease "public works" spending by $4
billion this year.

Unemployment
The belief is that such dead-end

government jobs are necessary to re-
lieve unemployment, now at 7.3 per
cent. That figure, while politically po-
tent, is terribly misleading, boosted as
it is by new entrants to the work force
and the increasing ease of not working
(total jobless benefits have risen 340
per cent since 1966). In large part, the
unemployment rate is no longer a
measure of the number of people
thrown out of work.

Indeed, it can be said that the only
group truly suffering from un-
employment right now is minority
youths in urban areas, whose jobless
rate approaches 40 per cent.

But as a recent Wall Street Journal
series on the jobless makes clear, the
unemployment picture for young per-
sons, minority and otherwise, may be
more a result of personal psychology,
the minimum wage and the attractive-
ness of government handouts than it is
a lack of demand for workers.

In the larger picture, the whole effi-
cacy of "stimulus" plans is open to
doubt. University of Chicago Prof
Yale Brozen, in a February Reason
magazine article, points to evidence
from every decade since the 1920s
which shows that government fiscal
policies often have an impact opposite
from their intended one.

Why, despite all the data to the con-
trary and the tragic example of Britain,
do the powers on the Potomac still
pursue a fiscal road to nirvana?

Because, as we witnessed last
November, it is politically better to
havea plan, however bad, than no plan
at all. And, perhaps more importantly,
from political power stem some no-
tions of grandeur which may convince
a simple S9cial scientists of his om-
nipotence while blinding him to his
impotence.
(Tim W. Ferguson is a senior in
economics and communication. His
column appears biweekly.)

Tim
W.
Ferguson

Letters: B-1 bomber, anatomy
Protest B-1

How much is $24 billion?
Twenty-four billion dollars is

enough to pay 2.4 million $10,000
salaries for a year — jobs in teaching,
health care or day care for example.
Twenty-four billion dollars is the fi-
gure quoted in the New York Times
(Nov. 30, 1976) as the cost of making
244 B-1 bombers — roughly $100 mill-
ion a piece.

"The tens of billions of dollars re-
quired to build and operate the B-1
bomber are not warranted by any con-
tribution to our security which it
might make." (Released by the Federa-
tion ofAmerican Scientists and signed
by Clark Clifford, former Secretary of
Defense; McGeorge Bundy, former na-
tional security advisor to Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson.)

The full cost of the B-1 project —that
is, discounting probable cost overruns
in production (the price of the planes
has already tripled from original esti-
mates six years ago) will be substan-
tially greater than $24 billion.

While bombers are obsolete for
superpower thermonuclear conflicts
in an age of much faster missiles and
interceptor planes, they can be used
for intimidating Third World coun-
tries lacking superpower armaments.
When the B-52s were built it was be-
lieved that they were to "defend" the
United States against nuclear attack.
But the B-52s were not used against the
U.S.S.R.; they were used against Viet-
nam. Cambodia and Laos.

Enormous amounts of oil and elec-
tricity, rare minerals and other limited
resources will be used in the produc-
tion and use of the new bomber. Bet-
ween seven billion (the Air Force es-
timate) and 25 billion (according to an
engineer with the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency) gallons of fuel would
be used by the B-1 in its 25-year lifes-
pan. Seven billion gallons could fuel
all urban mass transit in the U.S. at
current levels for 10 years.

In timps of high unemployment any
job looks good, but enormously expen-
sive, unneeded weapons systems,
whileproviding jobs in the short term,
do not alleviate unemployment or the
problem of job security. The manufac-
ture of modern weapons depends far
more on expensive technology and
materials than it does on labor. The
resources spent on the B-1 ($24 billion)
could buy one year's operating costs
for 2196 community colleges, each
serving 10,000 students; put 1,500,000
persons through four years at a school
the equivalent of the University of
California, pay for the vetoed En-
vironmental Protection Agency plan
to depollute the GreatLakes 122 times
or build low-cost housing for 3.8 mill-
ion families.

So far, the House of Representatives
voted 210-177 for the bomber; the Se-
nate voted 48-33 against an ammend-
ment which would havekilled the pro-
ject — but then voted 44-37 to post-
pone a decision until the new presi-
dent could set defense policy. Since
then, the Department of Defense has
extended the decision date until June.

The crux of the decision lies with
Jimmy Carter. Public outcry stopped
the supersonic transport. Public out-
cry stopped the anti-ballistic missile.
Public outcry is probably the only
thing that will stop the B-1 bomber,

Brian Tlougan
Students for Peace Conversion

U.C. Santa Cruz

Anatomy class
After reading Mark Effron's article

(Daily, Feb. 11)1 was curious as to how
a coursecould change so drastically in
two years. As a student currently
studying anatomy here, I found the ar-
ticle to be offensive and a gross mis-
representation. Consequently, I felt it
necessary to provide what my
classmates consider to be a more accu-
rate characterization of the process of
learning anatomy.

Prior to the first day of class, we were
informed that concerned human be-
ings donated theirbodies so that future
physicians would have use of them as
learning instruments. We were re-
minded to treat the cadavers with re-
verence. Accordingly, it was
suggested that we do not refer to the
bodies as stiffs and that we do not give
them names.

The first day of laboratory was fairly
tense for many of us. Certainly it is not
easy to cut into cadavers for the first
time. Later it was not necessary to
think about cutting before making
each incision. However, when we en-
countered dissection of the face, many
of us again experienced the same un-
easiness.

At no time have I noticed a flagrant
violation of decorum such as those de-
scribed by Effron. We respect the
bodies of the donors and the wishes of
their families (to treat the bodies with
respect). Faculty who were involved
with the course two years ago indicate
that this was also true then. They are
justifiably offended by the article.

I do not know what possessed Effron
(a third year medical student) to wait
two years to write his article. Had he
written it when he took the course, he
would have alienated his classmates
and the faculty.

Joshua Prager
Year 1 representative

School of Medicine
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Brothers,
sisters
provide
friendship
for
teenagers

By Yvonne Randle
At basketball games, in the di-

ning halls, and walking along
Palo Alto streets, big brothers
and big sisters accompany their
younger counterparts.

These siblings are not mem-
bers of the same family. Yet they
seem as if they've been together
for life. These are the big
brothers and big sisters of the
University's Youth Program.

About 25 women students and
35 men students participate in
this volunteer program, offering
friendship to local junior high
school students.

Sandy Briscoe, a junior, says
of her little sister, "She reminds
me a lot of me." Briscoe says she
feels good talking to and helping
someone with the same prob-
lems she had a few years ago.

Other participants echo her
feelings.

"I feel I'm doing a good
thing," says sophomore John
Seed, who has been participat-
ing in the program for one quar-
ter.

Jim Ruddell, a senior, says he
likes to help other people, and
that this has given him a chance
to do so.

"It's a real privilege to watch
Mike, my little brother, grow
up," Ruddell says.

Sponsored by the athletic de-
partment but independently
funded, the Stanford Youth
Program started about seven

years ago, with varsity football
players as big brothers. It has
since been expanded to include
women and non-athletes.

Larry McGovern, director of
the big brothers half of the prog-
ram, stresses that a willingness
to "commit oneself" is the most
important qualificationfor Stan-
ford participants.

They usually spend about two
hours a week with their little
brothers or sisters. What they do
is entirely up to each pair. Teresa
Wang sums it up by saying, "It's
what you make of it."

Lori Bond, a 13-year-old
eighth-grader from Wilbur
Junior High, says,"I like having
a big sister to go out for ice cream
with."

Sallie Bray, a co-director of the
program and Lori's big sister,
says that they also attend foot-
ball games, swim and play bas-
ketball, badminton and soccer.
But "sometimes we just talk."

Barbara McGuire, another di-
rector of the big sisters half, says
most Stanford students usually
hear about the program by word
of mcuth.

The junior high students are
selected by their school coun-
selors. These students are not
juvenile delinquents, McGuire
emphasizes, but kids who have
"low esteem and need someone
to talk to." They range in age
from 12 to 16 years.

The counselors discuss the
program with the student and
his or her parents. If the student
agrees to participate, he or she is
interviewed and asked to list his
or her interests on a question-
naire. Then the student is paired
with a Stanford student on the
basis of mutual interests.

Kathy Kovacich says that she
and her little sister take bike
trips and have meals at Stanford
dorms. Seed says that he and his
little brother are planning a
camping trip.

The program is financed
through private contributions as
well as a grant from the Crosby
Foundation. In addition, the ath-
letic department grants special
privileges to the brothers and
sisters, so they often are seen at-
tending sports events.

The overall reaction to the
Stanford Youth Program is posi-
tive. McGuire says,"The prog-
ram is good for the community
and good for the students who
participate." It gives students
here the satisfaction of "sharing
their time with someone else"
and a chance to "get out of the
grind of school."

John Harris says that being a
big brother is "not the sort of
thing to put on a law school ap-
plication." He says that at times
"you must forget yourself. It is a
lot of fun, but it is a commit-
ment."

Some sort of sisters ypho,o by r^e-so*

Sallie Bray (left), big sister, and Lori Bond, little sister, spend a Saturday
afternoon on campus.

Once Around
The Quad

Today
Aaron-Roland Lectures: Professor Erml L. Fac-

kenheim speaking on "Faith After the
Holocaust Jews and Christians After the
Holocaust or Theology on Tnal."8 p.m., Tresid-
der Large Lounge

Academic Information Cantor: Alan Menkes
DO, will speak on the distinctive aspects of os-
teopathy as a holistic health care system and
alternative to allopathic (MO) medicine. 2 p.m.,
Tresidder 132. Call AIC 497-2428 for further
info.

ActMam In the '60a: Seymour M Upset (Hoover
Institute) and Nevitt Sanford (Wright Inst., Ber-
keley) to speak 3 p.m., Otero House Lounge
(Wilbur Hall).

Aeroepace Careers Today: Career Planning
Panel 4 p.m. Tresidder 282

Agatnat the Qrain: A garden party meeting to set
up the next issue, everyone please attend.
Noon. Columbae House

AJ students going to Berfln spring quarter Stu-
dent panel meeting. 4:15 p.m.. 61 F.

Caflfomla Student Congress: Film "Redevelop-
ment A Marxist Analysis " 7:30p.m., Tresidder
270.

Careers In Art: Employment opportunities in
magazine, advertising, publishing and TV art

, i will be discussed as well as how to launch a fob
search and what to put in a portfoto 4 p m.,
Tresidder 270

Catttofc mass: Noon. Round Room Lunch follows
in Round Room

Chemletry Association Questionnaire All
chemistry students, past and present, please fill
out and return questionnaire to the box in Mudd
main office by 4 30 p.m Chemistry Assn will
tabulate the results for a formal proposal to a
student-faculty committee

Christian Science Organization: 7 30. Round
Room

Distaff Special Event: Films of mainland China to

be narrated by Provost Wm. Miller, the llms
were taken by Provost Miller ona recent tnp to
China. 5:30 p.m., Bishop Aud.

Dr. Rhody McCoy: First superintendent of a de-
centralized school dstnet in the U.S. (Ocean
Hill-Brownsville) will speak on "Community In-
volvement m Pubic Education." 3:15-5 p.m.,
SCRDT 204 South

I-Center Lunoheon Series Media Neglect of
Foreign Affairs" by Andew Stern, producer of
World Press (television program). Noon,
tiechtel

Perspectfvae on Southern Africa: With David
Sibeko (Pan-Africanist Congress of Azania)
and Dean Robert Hammerton-Kelly (Mem
Chu). 7 30 p.m., Bishop Aud. Part of Black Lib-
eration Month Symposium, sponsored by Black
Activities Center, African and Afro-American
Studies and Dickinson Symposium Fund.

ftoMoal Thought of Frtadrtch Hayek: Lecture by
Professor Arthur Shenfieldol Great Bntain. 7 30
p.m., Meyer 146.

Stanford-In-Law: Pre-Law students: Information
regarding currkxilar planning, guidelines for the
LSAT and application procedures presented by
AlC's pre- law advisors All students welcome 4
p.m., Room 190 Law School.

Whet Can You Do wMh a BA In Economics?':
D.L. Wormleyof CPPC.Prof. George L. Bach of
GSB, Prof. Wliam F Baxter of Stanford Law
and Prof. Michael Hurd of Econ Dept. discuss
professional schools and /ob options open to
Econ majors 7:30 p.m., American Studies
House All welcome, sponsored by Under-
graduate Eoon. Assn.

Women'a Rugby Club: Introductory meetings
today 4 p.m. and Frt. 3:30 p.m., football practice
•eld near deGuerre. Bring your friends.

Future
AASA Rm Series: "Wendy — Uh. What's-Her-

NameT' a documentary about Wendy Yoahim-
ura, her life and tnal. With speaker from Wendy
Yoahimura Fair Trial Committee Wed.. 7 p.m.,
Meyer Forum Room

Academic InfonwHon Center: Registration pac
kets for the 1977 New MCAT, to be offered in
April and October, available at AIC Old Union
306

EBwwa for Refloat Change: Milk and cookies
manufactured wrtth DMA recombinant technol-

ogy to help us plan our campaign Wed , 9p m ,

Columbae
Al students going to Vienna spring quarter:

Student panel meeting 4:15 p.m.. Tresidder
270

Applcainna forR. •sldonce Staff poalCons: Stu-
dents who will be away from this campus dunng
spring quarter may pick upapplication matenals
now for 1977-78 student Residence Staff posi-
tions at the Residential Education Division.
Dean of Student Affairs Office. Room 311 Old
Union Completed applications as well as re-
commendations due no later than 5 p.m , Fn.,
Fab 18

ARLO: Consumer and law issues — students
needed to organize public hearing Call ARLO
from 9-5, 497-1568 orcoma by 301 Tresidder

Chloano Pre-Law Society: New members wel-
come, all members should attend. Wed., 7p.m..
Zapata basement.

Christian Science Organization: Campus coun-
selor John Selover, Wed.. 3-5 p.m.. Room 3
Women's Clubhouse.

Coneervabon Group: Spnng break backpacking
trip to the Grand Canyon. Pick up information
sheets in the Old Ftrehouse

David S. Broder: Political columnist and author of
books on American politics will speak on "The
Carter Administration and Am encan Politics
Thurs., 8 p.m., Meyer Forum Room

Dirty Ltien: Anyone interested in prepanng Tom
Stoppard's new comedy about moral ethics in
the British government for production next quar-
ter please contact Jin 327-9769

Drama Department: Ushers needed for perfor-
mances of MARAT/SADE, Feb 23-26. Mar
1-5, 7:ld p.m., Mem Aud. Call 497-2578 See
performance free

Dr. Dondd Norman Psychology Cotoqukim
From UC-San Diego, tospeak on 'In Pursuit of
a Theory of Complex Learning." Wed., 3:45
p.m.. Jordan Hall 060

Edward Schafer (UC-Berkeley) on T'ang
poetry: Literature a no Society' series spon-
sored by CEAS Wed 4 30 p.m.. 251K

'(Mao OM': Lecture by Michael Chnss for SLE
Program Wed . 7 30 p m , Room 190 Law
School Pubic welcome

MM: Meeting of Committee to Aid Oppressed

Jewry Wed , noon, Hillel office. Old Union
Clubhouse

HoCatfc HmHi Educators Program: Co-directors
of Holistic Health Inst, of San Francisco will
discuss model programs and futures of HH
educators Thurs., 7 p.m , Coiumbae

Informal German conversation Thurs., noon.
Bechtel

International Reiaitons Society (IRS): Organiza-
tional meeting Refreshments served, meeting
intended for IR majors but all mvitsd. Wed , 7 30
p.m.. Law School 180

LaUn AmericanStudlss bag lunch: Angel Rama,
visiting professor in Spanish from Universidad
Central de Venezuela to speak on "America
Lahna 70 la culture y politics de una decada
frustrada" (in Spanish). Wed., noon, Bolivar

Law Students CM Wghta Research Counc*
Laura Nader, legal anthropologist, speaking on
Law and the Distribution of Power" Wed.,

noon. Law School 95
Learning Assistance Center: Free tutoring and

consulting is available lor undergraduate clas-
ses Stop by Meyer 123

Uterature and PoMca In the Caribbean': By
Sylivia Wynter Sponsored by African and
Afro-Amencan Studies Program Wed , 4 p.m.,
Jordan 040.

PoMca and Poetry of Überatton With Mazisi
Kunsne (Zulu poet) and Etheridge Knight
(Amencan poet) Black Liberation Month Sym-
posium reading and dscussion Thurs . 7:30p.m.. U|amaa Lounge, Lagunita

Russian Club: All mtsrested invited to first organi-
zational meeting. Thurs , 6 p.m.. Eucalipto
Lounge

Stanford-ln-Buslness Panel on Careers in
BenWng: Representatives from banking will
discuss career opportunities Thurs.. 4 p.m.,
Tresidder 270.

Un«v*reNy Orsi Exam by Mar* Robfain Brown:
"The Analysis ofa Practical and Newly Optimal
Priority Queue " Wed , 9:30 a.m., Potya 204

Winds: Meeting to dscuss upcoming issue All
interested in wnting, layout and graphics en-
oouraged toattend Wed . 4 p.m., Room 2 Old
Fi rehouse

Woman In Science and Engineering (WISE:
Bnng your lunch, we will have a potpourri of
speakers (and fruit salad) Wed , noon, 353
Durand Building (WISE lounge )
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Peninsula
Conservation
Center
Gift Shop

'!"» 112 mpr.son Sjtree'
w ,r > Alt California

!jx>erffier fiortenlK

112 Authentic
German

SdjratPHHPn
• German Beer (Over

• Fantasia Pastries
• Imported Gourmet Items
• Ulinger (Milwaukee)

4 \
The Lively ArtsMAt Stanford I

Bach Aria Group
Music without equal or any near parallel"
Washington Post

Friday February 18 800 pm ;
Memorial Church/Stanford University

Tickets $6 00 Student $3 00
On sale at Tresidder Ticket Office and major agencies

/ THE DEPARTMENTS OF RELIGIOUS STUDIES \|
AND HUMANITIES SPECIAL PROGRAMS

Invite You to the Eighth Annual

AARON-ROLAND LECTURES IN
JEWISH STUDIES

BY PROFESSOR EMIL L. FACKENHEIM
(University of Toronto)

FAITH AFTER THE HOLOCAUST

1. GOD'S PRESENCE IN HISTORY: THE
JEWISH TESTIMONY THROUGH THE AGES

Mon., Feb. 14, 8 PM, Tres. Large Lounge

I I. JEWS AND CHRISTIANS AFTER THE
HOLOCAUST: THEOLOGY ON TRIAL

Tues., Feb. 15, 8 PM, Tres. Large Lounge

If You SMELL A Good Deal
You've Got A Good Nose.

We know how people rip you off for quality tape.
That's why we offer you the lowest prices on Maxell in
ALL of Northern California. We ought toknow, because
we're students like you, in search of the perfect bargain.

Make us prove it. Write us, and we'll
send you the details, FREE.

For Your ITI3XEII. Tapes, Remember US

SOUNOBOX
P.0.80x 4289 Berkeley, California 94704
You may have found the perfect bargain.

diamond rings

they have shopped and compared .mil luuiut \

that Carlyle's prices arc never hinhet and See our complete selection
often lower than prices elsewhere tor the of Engagement Rings
same qualily diamond from $150
They have also found that a I azure Kaplan DwmnruJS/xrtaluii
ideal cut diamond from Carlyle's rofle. ts ,i for avrt M)years
rare beauts , expressing a warm promise ol a _

lifetime together m ' Ii
, You can put your trust in I arlyli qualitv. — ■ H ifIPjust as Bav Area couples have been doing for "

___IW%Jy over'«) seas, his JswiLEßa IfW!L\~% OVer,,U Sl ' ,s"nv 535 Bryant St.,
Downtown Palo Alto 323-2K34^^^^'
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SEQUOIA HANDLES AMY
TRAVEL PROBLEM

WELL ALMOST AMY
SEQUOIA TRAVEL CEMTER

TRESIDDER UMION 323-9401

A LOOK AT MAKALU

''
—'m\ Dj-SiGXK

Jeff Long and Lanny Johnson, members of the 1977
International Makalu Expedition, will discuss their
proposed first Alpine-style attempt on the unclimbed
west face of Makalu, a 27,000 foot Himalayan peak.
The film "Deathzone',' a documentary of the 1975
Makalu Expedition will also be shown. Wednesday
February 16. 7:30 p.m. $1.50 donation

SIERRA ©DESIGNS
i 217 alma st. polo alto 325-3231



Entertainment
film/Lex Passaris

Fellini's Casanova vivid
Universal Studio* Release. produced by Alberto
Crimalidi. Stars — Donald Sutherland. Directed
by Federico Fellini Screenplay by Fellini and
Bernardino Zapponi. looselyadapted from"The
St'iry of My Life"byCiacomoCaaanova. Director
of Photography. Ciuaeppe Rotunno (A 1 C.)
Muiicby NinoRota. Set Design and Coatumes by
Dunilo Donati Edited by Ruggero Mastroianni.
Filmed in entirety at Cinecitta Studios. Rome.
Ilily. Reviewed at the Fine Arts Theatre Palo
Alto. California. February 12. 1977. MPAA Rat-
ing — R Running Time 165 minutes

"A nun who has seen you in
the chapel every Sunday for the
past two months would like to
meet you. Wait for her tonight,
carry a lighted candle, and bring
no servant." With this enticing
rtote, Casanova begins his first
bawdy adventure in Fellini's
Casanova the latest film by Ita-
lian director, Federico Fellini.

The film, set in the 18th cen-
tury, traces Casanova's
whirlwind exploits from his
frivolous younger days in his na-
tive Venice to his grim waning
years as a librarian in Germany.
His reputation as a great lover
tragically precedes him to his
European travels, and although
he prefers to expound upon his
assets as a scholar, he is inevita-
bly called upon to actively prove
himself once again as a capable
lover. The act of lovemaking
soon becomes a mechanical op-
eration to him and his final lover
in the film is a mechanical doll
with whom he too, finally be-
comes a waxen mechanical fi-
gure.

The film was a year in the mak-

ing following three years offalse
starts in which pre-production
hassles were ironed out. So
thorough was his attention to de-
tail, that Fellini left nothing to
chance.

"I feel more protected when 1
don't have to rely on change in
weather or natural light . . ."and
withthis in mind, Fellini filmed
the entire movie indoors at the
Cinecitta Studios in Rome,
"where a button — and not the
Creator — controls the ele-
ments."

Fellini reconstructed such
varied sets as the waterways of
Venice and the streets of Lon-
don, all "materializing" from
wood and plaster under the di-
rection of Danilo Donati. The
only disappointing natural
simulation is the use of water-
filled plastic bags to recreate the
raging seas off the coast of Italy.
Despite the good lighting effects,
the "sea" appeared as little more
than undulating garbage can
liners.

In addition to the set design,
Donati was in charge of the cos-
tumes, each of which was per-
sonally approved by Fellini
himself. The director also in-
sisted that the costumes be
tinted with the same vegetable
dyes used in the 18th century.
In addition there are over 1000
wigs, each of which were made
of actual human hair costing in
excess of $250 each.

The enormous cast called for
170 character roles in addition to
vast crowd scenes that rivalled
the massive spectacles of Griffith
and de Mille. Daniel Emilfork
Berenstein delivers an outstand-

ing performance as Du Bois the
hunchback, who is the host of a
lavish party which Casanova at-
tends. He is one of Fellini's mar-
velously ugly grotesques, which
Fellini pulls off the streets of
Rome and introduces in his
films.

Casanova's women ranged
from these grotesques to the
breathtakingly lovely. In one
scene, Casanova sees, as if in a
dream, a 7-foot giantess (Sandra
Elaine Allen), while in another
he spends an orgiastic night
with a hunchbacked nym-
phomaniac. In contrast to these
strange and unusual women,
there is the beautiful Tina Au-
mont as the mysterious Hen-
riette, the only woman whom
Casanova admits to have ever
loved.

Donald Sutherland's role as
Casanova is the only dominant
role, as most others appear for
short stretches of the film only.
Fellini was said to hate
Casanova, claiming "he is not
alive . . . Casanova's eroticism is
obsessive. It is mechanical." De-
spite this bias on Fellini's part,
Sutherland's performance is a
highly sympathetic one. Al-
though his Casanova takes great
pride in his sexual prowess,
there is always the hidden inner
man, the scholar, longing to
break free. His mechanistic ac-
tions appear to be the result of
his stifled inner desires.

The musical score was done
by Nino Rota, a veteran of all of
Fellini's films including 8V2.1-a
DolceVita and Amarcord as well
as the scores for Godfather I and
11. Of particular note is the
spacy electronic music,

mechanical in its presentation,
that is the background for most
of Casanova's lovemaking
scenes. This machine-like
rhythm helped to heighten the
automaton analogy of Casano-
va's performance as a lover.

The most striking achieve-
ment of Casonovci is Fellini's
rich use of color throughout the
film. Colors were so vivid and
deep that many scenes looked
more like paintings on canvas
than photographs on celluloid.
One setting which particularly
stands out has a darkly-dressed
Casanova amidst a deep
background in the right half of
the frame contrasted with a three
tiered arrangement of glistening
orange rotating cantaloupe
halves on the left half of the
frame.

Perhaps the most non-
essential aspect of the film is the
dialogue. Fellini never uses a
strictly constructed screenplay
and the dialogue does little more
thanadd continuity to an other-
wise choppy script. However,
with skillful editing, the film
could easily have stood on the
actions and settings alone.

Even though each of the scenes
can stand alone as an indepen-
dent vignette, underlying them
all, is Casanova's inner search to
find a place where he can be ac-
cepted for what he really wants
to be, a learned gentleman.

The film is definitely for a
connoisseur of the cinema or
someone with a true deep ap-
preciation of art. )ust as Orson
Welles explored new depths in
black and white, Fellini utilizes
possibly the fullest range of
color.

--Photo courtesy of Universal Pictures

On the make —

Donald Sutherland stars as Casanova, shown here pursuing the sultry Henriette (Tina Aumont), in
Federico Fellini's 1977 production of Casanova. The fiom opened last week at the Fine Arts
Theater in Palo Alto.

—Photo courtesy ot Universal Pictures

Fellini's back
Veteran Italian filmmaker pays attention to the meticulous details in the set of his latest film,
Casanova, now showing at local theaters.

Symphony /Andrew M. Moravcsik

Caldwell leads festival of femininity
The Symphony presented a

festival of feminity last week as
guest conductor Sarah Caldwell,
Soprano Phyllis Curtin, and the
women of tht San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra Chorus
were featured in a program of
Debussy and Poulenc.

The Three Nocturnes exhibit
Debussy's multi-faceted impre-
ssionism. He captures a wide
range of emotions—from
ethereal illuminant effects re-
miniscent of a Monet landscape
to an irresistable throbbing
energy that persistently drives to
a climax.

Sarah Caldwell, conducting
from a formidable sedentary
podium, lent a sensitive
touch—handling the changes in
temperment with the utmost de-
licacy and drawing an expres-
sive yet refined interpretation

from the orchestra.
The horns played with their

customary imprecision, but the
violin section was a pleasant
surprise. Their feeble tone, usu-
ally a weakness, captured the
thin, airy quality of the first
movement (Nuages/clouds) per-
fectly. The English Horn solo
was resonant and mysterious,
just as Debussy intended.

Fetes (festival) lacked a little
of therhythmic accuracy needed
to create the full effect, but im-
proved as it progressed. The ex-
tended march-like crescendo
that forms the centerpieceof this
movement became a lurid and
gripping procession under
Caldwell's knowing baton,

The final nocturne, Sirenes, is
a sensuous and halcyon ode after
the seductive sea-dwellers of
Homer's world. The all-female
chorus—echoing the enticing
serenade of the Sirenes—sang
with sensitive lyricism and
breathtakingly sustained
pianissmos.

Contrast
La VoixHumaine(TheHuman

Voice), written in 1959 by the
post-impressionist Francis
Poulenc, was a bittersweet con-
trast to the Debussy. Poulenc
was in many ways a revolutio-
nary, but, like most rebels, he
borrowed much from his pre-
decessors. Although Debussy's

influence was evident in the
harmoniesand texture, the stark,
almost shocking clarity of
Poulenc's music stood in tasteful
juxtaposition to his antecedent's
atmospherism.
La Voix is a one-act opera, which
was partially staged in front of
the orchestra. A bed, a table, a
chair and a telephone set the tab-
leau. The entire opera was then
sung into the telephone by the
single character: a woman
whose lover of many years is
about to marry another.

Stark relief
Still carrying anguished love

for her separated lover, the
woman (played by Phyllis Cur-
tin) dreams, reminisces, hopes
and cries to him. Painting in
stark relief the agony of lost love
and the impersonality of the
telephone, La Voix resembles
Dialogues of the Carmelites (the
Poulenc opera on the Metrapoli-
tin Opera broadcast the previous
Saturday).
La Voix is a moving work, con-
taining some of the most overtly
emotional music—from sweet-
ness to suffering—of the 20th
century. Although I applaud
Caldwell's fine taste in prog-
ramming this opera, it was a
pragmatic nightmare.

La Voix was written for a small
orchestra in a small hall. Curtin's
emotional voice, as well as some
of the subtleties of diction, were

lost in the vast opera house.
Much of the audience must have
stared longingly at the first 10
rows of the orchestra section and
quite a few balcony-seated
members of the public walked
out of Wednesday's perfor-
mance. Furthermore, Caldwell,
despite her sensitive under-
standing of the rhapsodic musi-
cal emotions, often completely
covered over the soloist.

Too old
Although Curtin's sonorous

tone and near-perfect intonation
were a joy, she was simply too
old for the part. As Poulenc
humself put it,"...the girl must
be young and elegant. This is not
the story of an aging woman de-
serted."

Despite Curtin's knowledga-
ble acting, this inconsistency
(she seemed at least 40) came
through in the staged perfor-
mance and may have led some,
who were not familiar with the
work, to view is incorrectly as a
puddle-deep soap opera.

But, this work would be unfair
to any soprano, since the "per-
fect performance" (Poulenc's
words again) has already been
immortalized on stage and in re-
cordings by the French soprano
Denise Duval. Such is the liab-
liily of definitive
performances—their perfection
always tarnishes later attempt.
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Theatre/Karen Wada

The Bourgeois Gentleman
ACT's The Bourgeois Gentle-

man is pure confection.
It's a showpiece of baroque

elegance, frosted with rich cos-
tumes, music, and choreog-
raphy.

Although it lacks Moliere's
polish, the Charles Hallahan-
Dennis Powers translation plays
up his skill with musical buf-
foonery in two hours of fluff and
farce.

The show sails through
drawing-room satire and vau-
deville, everyone playing it
strictly for fun—with a feather-
brained, feather-weight story,
and a parade of cartoon charac-
ters.

Hallahan shines as Jordain,
the foolish merchant who will
do anything to become an aris-
tocrat. Gleefully, he lets himself
be duped by "dear friends",
dressed like a clown, and treated
like a spoiled baby, because
that's how persons of quality do
it.

While he occasionally over-
does the blustering boob, Halla-
han plays lordain the way
Moliere wanted him done, a
naive donkey with a lot ofmoney
and no brains.

The supporting cast success-
fully recreates Moliere's other
caricatures, especially Marrian
Walters as Madame Jordain, Earl
Boen as the conniving Count
Dorante, and tutors Daniel Davis
and James Winkler.

Director William Ball keeps
the play flowing. Dialogue
zings, especially in the famous
four-cornered encounters bet-
ween Jordain and his tutors, and
between Jordain's daughter
Lucille, her maid, and their lov-
ers.

Actors run on and off stage,
chasing each other through
Ball's and Francine Tacker's
kaleidoscope turns. Though the
elaborate dance numbers come
off a little ragged, they combine
Carol Burnett's farce withBusby

Berkeley's glitter.
That is not to say the play is

gaudy. Despite the wide-open
comedy, ACT manages to pre-
serve the simple, balanced
baroque pomp. This is farce—
but it's also Moliere.

Except for Lucille's washed-
out gown, Robert Fletcher's
wardrobe stays faithful to the
play's period, style, and mood.
He uses his favorite design
game, creating stunning
silhouettes by playing with a few
basic colors, flat textures and
lines.

Richard Seger's rough wood
set is unpretentious and clean,
frames the action, and carries a
fresh-out-of-the-packing-crate
theme. Ball wants this image to
remind his audience that Jor-
dain, like most fools, pops into
the world unprepared, leaves
unexpectedly, and doesn'treally
know what happened in bet-
ween.

Film

Twilight, Dick and Jane, Cousin
Twilight's

Last Gleaming
Fun with Dick and

Jane
Reviewed by Howard Baldwin

Reviewed by Howard Baldwin

"Oh, say can you see by the
dawn's early I ight/What so
proudly we hailed at the
twilight's last gleaming?"

-Francis Scott Key, 1814

When they made political
movies a decade ago like Seven
Days In May and Fail-Safe, we
knew they were fantasies, be-
cause things like military
takeover conspiracies and errant
Strategic Air Commandbombers
were only products of Fletcher
Knebel's overactive imagina-
tion. Still, we played along, al-
lured by the scintillating ques-
tion. 'What if?'

Now, 10 years later, after the
assasinations, after Vietnam,
after Watergate, after the resig-
nation, we have Twilight's Last
Gleaming, a most appropriate ti-
tle The film delivers us Democ-
racy's Last Gleaming—if indeed
we've ever had any democracy at
all—a pessimistic look at a gov-
ernment that mistrusts itself and
mistrusts its people to the point
of disaster.

Fictional political movies
have been non-existent recently,
most likely because the truth, as
in All The President's Men, was
so shocking that it became as
stunning and dramatic as fic-
tion. But Twilight's Last Gleam-
ing is a progression from the
political movies of the past.
While it retains the excruciating
suspense that made them com-
pelling, it also protrays its
characters as men, not
machines—simple, human, fal-
lible men.

Especially realistic is Presi-
dent David Stevens (Charles
Durning), a man with compas-
sion, morals, integrity, a sense of
humor and even at times a trace
of selfishness. His antagonist,
General Lawrence Dell (Burt
Lancaster), takes over a missile

silo and threatens to blow up
Moscow if the truth about Viet-
nam is not revealed.

Dell, too, is human. His mis-
sion is not that of a tortured
psychotic, as Hollywood too
often portrays returning vete-
rans, but that ofa man concerned
with justice, truth and, just as
much as Stevens, persona! integ-
rity.

Director Robert Aldrich
employs split-screen images to
heighten the suspense ofLancas-
ter's vigil in the missile silo. One
wishes that hehad continued the
device throughout the entire
film, because it works so well
from the beginning through the
climax. Though the latter occurs
a little too early in the film, the
suspense works as well as the
scene in Aldrich's The Longest
Yard, when warden Eddie Al-
bert exhorts guard Ed Lauter to
shoot inmate Burt Reynolds,
whom Albert assumes is escap-
ing. Intercutting between the
three characters, Aldrich con-
structs an unbearable tension.

Steven's staff, portrayed by
Melvyn Douglas, Joseph Cotten,
Leif Erickson and Gerald S.
O'Loughlin, among others, are
individualistic. The army gen-
eral is not a fiag-waving
cardboard hawk, placing the
Pentagon foremost above all; in
fact, he is the only one who
suggests conceding to Dell's ex-
tortion. There are not extremists
espousing total warfare like Wal-
ter Matthau did in Fail-Safe;
only rational, intelligent men
trying to keep their heads above
the water.

They have all made mistakes,
and Twilight's Last Gleaming is
Aldrich's way of telling us that
these men, human as they may
be, are vain enough to sacrifice
anything and everything to keep
the American people unin-
formed of their blunders. The
film, set in 1981, is not a fantasy.
Even amid the humor borne of
tension, the message is clear—
the people have been duped in
the past and will continue to be
duped in the future.

When the American Dream
goes down the tubes, the head of
the household is fired from his
aerospace corporation, the
checks start bouncing and credit
companies begin to harass, the
situation looks pretty dismal.
But not for Dick and Jane Harper.

You remember Dick and
Jane—you grew up with them.
See Dick run? See Jane run? See
Dick run after Jane? You re-
member. Dick and Jane have
grown up just in time to have the
champagne turn to vinegar.

However, being the All-
American couple, they do pos-
sess Yankee ingenuity, and this
enables them to survive their
hardships. What faculties do
Americans possess that have
made this country what it is to-
day? Persistence. Aggression.
Solidarity. What does any nor-
mal red-blooded American fam-
ily do when faced with an in-
surmountable obstacle? They
lie...cheat...steal...anything to
stay in the tax bracket to which
they've become accustomed.

Funny thieves
Dick and Jane Harper, as por-

trayed by George Segal and Jane
Fonda, turn into the funniest
pair of thieves since Segal and
Robert Redford heisted The Hot
Rock. Fun With Dick And Jane,
directed by Ted Kotcheff, was
written by three of the most
talented screenwriters
working—Jerry Belson (SmileJ,
David Giler(The Black Bird) and
Mordecai Richler (The Appren-
ticeship of Duddy Kravitz).
Their talent shows through here.

Instead of blowing all the
jokes in the beginning, the film
slowly works up from some
rather shopworn gags to a un-
ique and witty satire of Ameri-
can industry. The momentum of
the film is one of its most attrac-
tive assets. The jokes build to a
wonderful clomax — not to be
divulged — and in the true spirit

of cinematic comedy, are topped
by zingers not once, but twice,
with a hilarious bulletin con-
cerning Dick and fane's further
exploits into corruption.

Fun With Dick And Jane is a
kind of second-cousin to 1974's
Cops And Robbers, in which two
policemen, frustrated by the lax-
ity with which criminals are
treated, transgress the law with
hilarious results. Dick and Jane,
seeing the ease with which two
thieves hold up a loan company,
are off on their hi-jinks, a non-
prejudicial foray into Los
Angeles. They make no judg-
ments, robbing from the rich, the
poor, the cultured and the vul-
gar.

Everyone's corrupt
All of their victims, though,

have one thing in common.
They're all just as corupt as Dick
and Jane. The religious leader
whose God is Mammon,
screams, "Give me back by god-
damned money!" The police-
men chasing thenvare more in-
terested in the loot than in the
criminals. The loan arranger at
the loan company is distressed
when hefinds Dickand Jane told
the truth about how much they
lost in the robbery. Their most
popular victim by far, though, is
the phone company—its cus-
tomers (as well as the audience)
heartily applaud when they de-
part with when they depart with
AT&T's cash.

Obviously, Fun With Dick
And fane is a fantasy of frustra-
tion, questioning morality and
the results. Like any pure fan-
tasy, the reality of violence does
not mar its frenzy. It is a safe but
insane excursion into hilarity.

—Photo courtesy of Cbtysals Records

Jethro Tull
The British rock group founded by master flutist lan Andersen is appearing at the Oakland
Coliseum, Tuesday, March 1. Tickets are available at BASS outlets and the Coliseum Box Office
(635-7800).

Fluff and farce
Members of the court flirt and feast in the ACT production of The
Bourgois Gentleman by Moliere directed by William Ball. The
classic French comedy whichportrays the escapades ofa social

—Photo courtesy ACT

climber during the reign of Louis XIV is currently playing at the
Geary Theatre in San Francisco. Tickets are available at the
Tresidder ticket office.

Cousin
Cousine
Reviewed by
Curt Scott

A new French filmmaker,
Jean-Charles Tacchella, has
made a distinguished writing
and directing debut withCousin
Cousine.

Tacchella's reputation, until
now, has primarily been as a
competent screenwriter, whose
credits include a series of detec-
tive mysteries: Crime Does Not
Pay, The Man on the Avenue,
The Mask, The Fenayru Case,
The Hugues Case.

In Cousin Cousine, he de-
monstrates an excellent sense of
adults' capacity for childish-
ness, and masterfully weaves his
comic observations on this
theme into the overall context of
his story about the possibility of
childlike freedom in adult life.

Tacchella has orchestrated his
fine written material into a
well-crafted, gracefully moving
cinematic framework through
which he evokes several ques-
tions about freedom: Is freedom
possible in marriage? Whatprice
does one pay for freedom in
modern society?

He seems to celebrate an "en-
lightened" indifferenceand self-
ishness as ho suggests that the
cost of freedom is a violation of
societal norms.

Tacchella's success, then,
rests more with his shrewd sense
of character and pacing than
with his ability to draw out rich-
ness and consistency of theme.
His film lacks moral resonance
and clarity, but justifies itself
with its humor and beauty.

The film voices cynicism and
discontent with conventional
values of marriage and family in
modern France, in spite of the

fact that, politically, the country
has adopted socialist institu-
tions. Tne film won the Prix
Louis Delluc, a prestigious
French film award, because of
Tacchella's ability to combine
topical issues with excellent ar-
tistic form.

Each of the lovers in the film's
central love affair suffers a dis-
mally vacuous marriage.
Marie-Christine Barrault's hus-
band is a newly reformed adul-
terer, sleek and seedy, while Vic-
tor Lanoux tries to cope with a
pixyish, pathologically imma-
ture wife. The future lovers dis-
cover each other in the midst of
an orgiastic setting, the wedding
ceremony for Barrault's newly
remarried mother.

Their affair evolves with a re-
serve and depth befitting their
quiet intensity and sincerity.

From this point, their love
converges at an ever increasing
pace, and, in inverse proportion,
their marriages disintegrate.
After the weekend of secretive
love-making, they can no longer
keep up pretenses in their mar-
riage.

The final break occurs on
Christmas Eve. Their families
gather at the mother's house, and
the lovers confront and con-
found their friends, families and
fate.

A problem with the
screenplay is found in its occa-
sional tendency toward hyper-
cuteness, sentimentality, and
implausible plot developments.
Tacchella's dialogue inserts a
few sentimental throwaway
lines, such as Barrault's plea to
Lanoux — "You must make me
cry some day."

All these problems are small
though, compared with the
script's overall energy and con-
sistency.

Lanoux plays the part of
Ludovic, a lighthearted but per-
ceptive and gentle dance in-
structor. He portrays the charac-
ter with an unlikely combination
of suave self-assurance, appeal-
ing boyishness and refreshing
wit.

Through his easygoing and
magnetic presence, he forges
these contradictory qualities
into a charismatic character,
rather than a disturbing paradox.

Barrault is the victim of an
equally dismal marriage to a
temporarily reformed sex fiend,
a part which Guy Marchand in-
fuses with eccentric color. Her
acting conveys her insightful in-
terpretation of a woman who is
pure and innocent, without
being callow. She projects a vib-
rant sexuality which seems more
appealing because she does not
flaunt it.

Tacchella combines the film's
bright and varied pastel colors,
staccato music, diverse camera
angles, and changing cinematic
tempo into a harmonious con-
fluence of effects which com-
municates an unadulterated
"joie de vivre."

The director can switch from
subject to subject, alternately
speeding up and slowing down
the tempo of the scenes, without
bewildering the audience, be-
cause of his skill atmatching and
complementing successive
shots.

The audience responded
energetically, sometimes joy-
ously, to Tachella's upbeat style
and humor.

1 recommend Cousin Cousine
to anyone whoadmires the spirit
of joie de vivre. Film has the
capacity to remind us we are
alive, and Tacchella uses iteffec-
tively.

Records/Chuck Hirsch

Buffett's Jubilee
Jimmy Buffett was on the

verge of becoming another in a
long line of commercial com-
modities — a la Bruce Springs-
teen and Al Stewart. But, with
the release of his fifth album, he
seems to have taken a giant step
backward.

It's fortunate that the album
will delay his inevitable plunge
into "instant" stardom, but it's
also discouraging to hear such
disjointed music from one who
has always given us consistently
fine country-rock. It's almost as
if Buffett is trying to bridge the
gap between the music of his
first four albums and the music
which sells, and has since be-
come lost somewhere in bet-
ween.

The opening song, "Ace," is
the only one that fits the scheme
of his earlier albums. It's the
story of a hobo friend, told with
the aid of Jimmy's acoustic
guitar work. One can imagine
the familiar "dive" scene which
characterized Buffett's early
years: long-haired country boy
strumming and singing on a
stool in the middle of a smoke-
filled bar.

In the song, however, Ace
leaves his country home for the
city, with the hobo's change in
life-style, Jimmy changes musi-
cal style. He drops the acoustic
guitar and plugs himself in.

Poor mix
Rock dominates the majority

of the album. At times it sounds
like the band is playing right on
your front porch — but Jimmy is
singing out behind the barn. The
poor mix gives one the impres-
sion that this is earlier music, al-
though nothing on the album
cover indicates any of the songs
were written before 1976.

The band is a new set of "good
ol' boys" — which means no
more Coral Keefer Band. With
the loss of the original back-up
group, a good portion of the
"good-time" flare so prevalent
in Buffett's earlier work is also
lost. The only song which really
has the potential to be fun here is
"God Don't Own A Car." Unfor-
tunately, it isn't.

Songs of conflict
That's not to say the lyrics are

bad. "Death Valley Lives" — a
strong rocker with only a hint of
country — is perhaps his finest
song yet.

Like so many others on the al-
bum, it's a song of conflict — a
young woman caught between
the life-styles of her family and
her lover.

In others, the conflict lies in
the break between rich and poor,
city and country, young and old,
static and dynamic lives.

Through his songs of constant
struggle, JimmyBuffett is laying
his own. more personal, con-
flicts on the table.

The problem, however, is that
there aren't many people in-
terested in seeing Jimmy Buf-
fett's personal struggles. He's
not big enough yet.

A Joni Mitchell or a Bob Dylan
can record albums full of intros-
pection with mediocre musical
backing — but a Jimmy Buffett
can't.

That "something" lies in his
earlier music; there's a style in
those songs that is totally un-
ique.

Somewhere, in a combination
between the lyrics of "High
Cumberland Jubilee" and the
music of his earlier four albums,
lies the key to the recognition
Jimmy Buffett deserves.

Previews: The Guitar
Narciso Yepes, master of

the 10-string guitar, is recog-
nized as one of the foremost
classical guitarists in the
world. Yepes performs on an
extraordinary instrument of
his own design which per-
mits him to play both the Re-
naissance and Baroque reper-
toireoriginally written for the
lute and the equally diverse
compositions for the guitar of
the following centuries.
Memorial Auditorium, Stan-
ford, Friday, April 1,at 8 p.m.
Tresidder Box Office.

Classical guitarist Robert
Brandon made his New York
debut last April with a con-
cert at Lincoln center. Bran-
don's performance was
marked by a high degree of
technical mastery combined
with an exacting and engag-
ing expressiveness. At Stan-
ford (Tresidder Union
lounge) on Sunday, Feb. 20, 8
p.m., an outstanding student
of Manual Lopez Ramos, will
present the works of Rameau,
Bach, Ponce, Torroba, Haug,
Brouwer, Frescobaldi and
Turina.

Master flutist Hubert Laws,
winner of the Downbeat poll
for five consecutive years,
and jazz guitarist Earl Klugh,
a former member of both
George Benson's band and
Chick Corea's Return to
Forever, will play two shows,
at 7 and 10p.m., Sunday. Feb.

20, in UC-Berkeley's Zeller-
bach Auditorium. Laws, a
graduate of Juilliard, is a
premiere jazz flutist, on the
one hand, and an ac-
complished classical flutist
on the other: he has per-
formed with both the New
York Philharmonic and the
Metropolitan Orchestra.

Carlos Montoya, unrivaled
performer of the flamenco
guitar, will play at the
Paramount Theatre, 2025
Broadway, Oakland on April
2. Ticket office: 465-6400.
The concert should prove to
be a powerful illustration of
matchless velocity and abso-
lute technical virtuosity.

JimPage, born in Palo Alto,
has traveled throughout the
Pacific Northwest performing
in backstreets, in city council
meetings, in rallies and de-
monstrations, in college
towns and coffeehouses, and,
sometimes, on a concert
stage. In the »radition of
Woody Guthrie and Pete
Seeger, he has combined his
talents as acoustic guitarist,
folk-poet, and populist advo-
cate with an engaging humor
to become something of a
legend around the Northwest,
in the words of the San Fran-
cisco Examiner. Page, a
youthful, innovative, and in-
dependent folk guitarist, will
perform in the Tresidder
Union Lounge, on Saturday,
Feb. 19, at 8 p.m.
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like polyethylene instead of glass.
"What I was trying to do was show

by using the right materials and the
right situation that solar energy was
practical," said designer Gordon Rat-
liff, SLAC's plant officer.

Of his kitchen project, Rati iff said,
"it pays for itself in two to three years."

The University may get help in
financing the high initial costs of solar
energy through the federal govern-
ment.

The U.S. Department ofHousing and
Urban Development (HUD) recently
revived the College Housing Loan
Program which makes loans available
at three per cent to renovate existing
dormitoriesfor energy and operational
savings.

Associated Press News Summary
Drought may give summer blackouts

San Francisco—Northern Californians, already
dusty dry form two years of drought, now face poten-
tial power blackouts this summer because of reduced
hydroelectric power, prompting a state energy offi-
cial's call for a "shotgun wedding" of majoi utilities.

The critically low level of mountain lakes and
abnormally low Sierra snowpack mean less water
will be available to power hydroelectric turbines,
utility officials noted yesterday.

Robert Ham, emergency planning director for the
California Energy Commission, said hydroelectric
power generation in Northern California's 64 plants,
normally producing 25 billionkilowatt hours a year,
is rapidly dwindling.

Meanwhile, Fred Heringer, president of the
California Farm Bureau, said early, gloomy esti-
mates of crop losses in Californiamay be premature.

The state Department ofFood and Agriculture has
forecast a $2.5 billion dent in the agribusiness
economy, although an updated projection is due
later this week.

Heringer estimated losses would he between $1
billion and $2 billion, but said the impact could be
catastrophic if there is a major power shortage this
summer.

Saudis press for Israeli concessions
London — Saudi Arabia stepped up pressure on

the United States to persuade Israel into making
concessions to the Arabs in return for Saudi restraint
on oil prices yesterday.

Prince Saud al-Faisal, Saudi Arabia's foreign
minister, indicated his government might give up its
5 per cent lid on price hikes and impose a further
increase if the United States and other Western na-
tions failed to provide more support for the Arabs in
dealing with Israel.

"Our decision to increase oil prices by only 5 per
cent reflects our desire for the United States and
other Western powers to apply pressure on Israel for
the sake of the Arab cause," the prince said in an
interview published in the Saudi newspaper Okaz.

Israeli politico recants innocent plea
Tel Aviv, Israel—A weeping Asher Yadlin threw

Israeli politics into a turmoil yesterday as he aban-
doned his innocent plea on real estate kickback
charges and said the money had gone to Israel's
ruling Labor party.

Yadlin, a leading political and financial figure in
Israel until his arrest last October, pleaded guilty to
charges involving only $9000 in kickbacks. But he
said he had been pressured into the illegal money
raising by Labor party bosses, including two current
cabinet members.

Yadlin's charge drew quick denials from the party
and touched off pandemonium in Israel's Parlia-
ment, where the right-wing Likud opposition de-
manded a debate on the affair.

"Everything I ever did was for the party and the
movement," Yadlin said. "I made a mistake and I
regret it day and night."

Yadlin, 53, reversed his earlier plea of innocent
and pleaded guilty to taking kickbacks on 23 real
estate deals and evading land taxes. Yadlin had
struck a bargain with the prosecution to drop, at least
temporarily, charges oftaking other kickbacks worth
$30,000.

SF Bay oil spiß nearly cleaned up
San Francisco—Nearly all the drifting slick from

the 20,000 gallon-plus Hawaiian Progress oil spill
has been picked up, the Coast Guard said last night.

But the blobs of gooey bunker fuel that went

ashore at a dozen points inside the San Francisco
Bay and along the ocean front will take up to a month
to clean, Coast Guard Petty Officer Larry Clark said.

The estimates, he said, came from Capt. Henry
Bell, Coast Guard Captain of the Port, who said "99
percent of thefloating oil" was picked up yesterday.

Vance to probe Mideast hostilities
Washington—Secretary of State Cyrus Vance in-

tends to probe for a lessening of Palestinian hostility
toward Israel on his six-nation trip to the Middle
East, U.S. officials said yesterday.

The Palestinian issue, theseofficials said, has been
insoluble until now, but it may hold the key to
negotiations for a settlement of the Arab-Israeli con-
flict.

Vance took off shortly before midnight last night
for Tel Aviv. His subsequent scheduled stops are
Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan, Saudi Arabia and Syria.

Reporters were told the administration has no
blueprint for the MiddleEast and has not concluded
that a Palestinian "mini-state" should be created on
Israel's border.

Before Vance's departure, the State Department
criticized Israel's oil exploration in the GulfofSuez,
saying it was both illegal and "not helpful" to a
settlement.

Israeli officials responded that the project con-
forms with international lawand would not interfere
with any agreement. They noted that Israel returned
the Abu Rudeis oilfield to Egypt as part of the 1975
Sinai accord.

Today's weather
Forecast fair and mild through tomorrow except
patchy late night and morning fog. Lows both nights
in the 40s to low 50s. Highs both days in the upper
60s and uppnr 70s with some areas reaching the low
80s today. Variable winds to 15 mph.

Police investigate
assault on woman

By Robert Mauro
Police are investigating an attemp-

ted rape on campus, according to Pub-
lic Safety Captian Raoul Niemeyer.

A femalestudent was walking on the
bicycle path between Searsville Road
and Willow Road Friday night when a
man grabbed her, Niemeyer said.

The suspect tried to convince her to
engage in a sexual act but she talked
him out of it, Niemeyer said.

The suspect was described as a
white male between 25 and 38 years
old, 5-foot-10, stocky build, with a
mustache and sandy, shoulder length
hair.

Santa Clara County Sheriff's Office
Detective Captain W. Johnson said the
police have some "investigative
leads" on the case.

Niemeyer said females should "stay
away from deserted areas when walk-
ing by themselves. They should have
some companions or a male friend go
with them."

According to Department of Public
Safety statistics, two rapes occurred on
campus last year. Palo Alto police also
investigated the rape of a college ter-
race resident last year.

Department ofPublic Safety officers
are responsible for initial investiga-
tions of all crimes here. Santa Clara
County Sheriff's Office investigators
handle the long term investigations of
felonies..

Briefly...
Correction

Yesterday's story headlined "ASSU
assessment plan could hurt student
groups" was misleading.

The ASSU Senate voted Feb. 7 to
include a poll in ASSU spring elec-
tions on whether students want the op-
tion of not paying fee assessments at
registration. Currently, students must
pay assessments at registration and
can obtain a refund later in the quarter.
The spring vote will not be binding
and is merely to gauge student opin-
ion.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
THE BRIDGE

We're here lor personal problem solving — lo help
sort out feelings, pressures, anduncertainlies — or
lust to talk

640 CAMPUS DR. 497-3392
HOUSEBUILDING CLASS — Detailed & inspira-
tional 16wkcourse on buildng the house that lasts
from design to root. Ist class free S.F , Berkeley,
Mento Park 665-0542
CLUB MEDITERRANEE Is looking for young
p«opl« speaking Frsnch fr«« from th« »nd of
May to th« and of Saptambar, and able to
taach horsaback riding, watar skiing, tannis,
sailing or scuba diving. Call Raphaal 329-01 53
Sat. Feb. 12
Join carpool SF to SU Fie* schedule David 7527346 or 497-4504

CERTIFIED SWISS TEACHER
Available tor tutoring German,French (and English

tor foreigners)
C«M 321-0392 eves

Another Uye-Myre Production in the can Apnl re-
leaee Hated.

1/2 PRICE SALE
selected literature

and other stock on our tables
through Saturday 26 February

WILLIAM P WREDEN
Books & Manuscnpts

200 Hamilton Avenue Palo Alto
????

quick cleansing butt pimple oil works better than
sandpaper. For into call Whito
Marty D even though you are never around I'm still
gonna pin you down— love yvette (poo-poo)

COWELL PEER COUNSELING
We re here to answer questions and talk with you
about birth control, sexuality, relationships and
more Mon-Fn. 1 pm-spm, 2nd floor Cowell 497
■W7O . . . , ,

PERSONALS
Let the world reioice 1 The Big Guy is 19 Happy
Birthday!!

__

Russian I'd rob any cradle for youl Happy 19th
Amor!
2 lemates on Hawaii charter wish toshare accom
w/same 321-5064
We have information on who took the African &

Afro-American Studies plexiglas sign Return it
within live days no questions asked any later you
mint pay the consequences
Need ride to Jelhro Tull Concert March 1 Share
pes Call 321 7272
To Those Marvy Junipero TA's
JYH, DM, MF, BS. DNO, CM and FGW. too— Who
says we aren't loved? Thinking of you all on the
14th and always The BJ

HEY LKH—
I know you don 1 read the Daily — But maybe a
friend will point you in the right direction Happy
Valentine s Day

—WTI
Dear Bug How do you bug me? Let me count the
ways Is it your terrific tennis game, dyslexic
dialogues the way youwhistle, or all your legs I
guess It's lust you Love. M-l
AWW Grammaw. Jaws II sure thrashes when I
journey through L Amenca (HeeHee HaHa) (I
gotcha, uh hun!) Jaws 1 PS Uncle Lewie, please6> my Valentine? 1
ADORABLE SMALL DOG NEEDS HOME TILL
JUNE WILL PAY FOOD 328 3569 Barb
Happy Birthday Elizabeth old gal Love the SpnngChickens
Lynne, you really are Joy
Past is dead, future is ahead
Think we can make it? Bread! Love R E

Flute, guitar, singing lessons
Peggy 326-9001, Tues , Wed

LOST & FOUND
Found Man s gloves on Serra near Chem E De
senbe, claim. 497-4267
Watch found 1 28 360 X Quad_Ca!j497 4769
Found 1/31 womans watch near history dept
654-5281
Found basketball on Wilbur courts 1 28 Claim
326-0936
Found gold bracelet Bldo 60 Claim Rm 62H
Found watch on Campus Dr near Cowell Health
Ctr Descnbe & claim call John M 328 9222_
Found Money clip, cash To claim identity amount
325-3775

HOW TO PLACE
CLASSIFIED ADS

HOW
Ads must be placed in person or mailed,
with payment in advance No ads byphone

WHERE
Daily Business Office, Storke Publications
Building, Lomitc and Santa Teresa Streets
Phone 497-2554

WHEN
10 a m to 4 p m Monday-Friday

RATES
Stanford Students $1 50 for32 characters,
spaces, or marks
Others S2 50.Special Faculty/Staff Housing rate $1 5C
p«f 32-spaces for 5 days
WE HAVE A 64 SPACE MINIMUM FOR
ALL ADS EXCEPT TYPING ADS

DEADLINES
Ads received, .h* Monday noon appear
Wednesday Ads received by Thursday
noon appear Monday

LOST I FOUND
FOUND Ring at Enema tennis courts Describe &

claim Tresidder Lost & Found
$25 REWARD: Lost 2 gold-colored necklaces in a
pink pouch on Thurs night in Toyon Sentimental
value Call 325-4657

ROOMMATES WANTED
Roommate F share nice Los Altos house Day
497-3154, alter 7 941-3630
F housemate to share large coed hse nr campus
Own rm, communal meals. Frplace, washe' dryer
Non-smoker Only S6O/mo. Call 329-9061 eves
Palo Alto coed House $90/ mo plus util 497-3173/
324-6147 both alter 6pm

Unhappy with your housing'' Roommate wanted for
2 bed & 2 bath duplex 10 mm bike ride to campus
Rent $150 a month Call Barb at 494-1743
To share, mid P A home 3at $90 each or maybe 1
at $200 Scanning 3/1. Geoft 328-0369

_

noons t APIS.
Need Spr Qtr hsing replc Will pay 1/2 of housing
deposit Betsy 326-9699 ;

Housing replmt tor Spnng — It off & want on call
Steve 326-0445 Earn $

Apt tor rent r Pans July-Aug 197 7 3BR in 14th arr
FF2BOO/mo Call Pat Clark, Overseas Studies497-3555 turn.
Hsg replc tor spr qtr — If off campus and want on
call Diana 326-9107
Furn IBR apt. utils free 1 Only 145! Privacy, clean,
repa.nted 323-9800
Housing Replc needed for Spnng Quarter Pis call
Mary at 328-6105

HOUSES FOR RENT/SALE
Tahoe City condo-Great location' Sleeps 8 Wshr
dryr fireplace yard Very reasonable Call Karen
497-2554 days/493-3653

2BR hse Coll Terr avail Mar 15 $400/month Call Ed
1-10. 497-1491
Pearce-Mitchell condo fully turn Years lease or less
from June 1 2BR 2ba Staff/faculty $450 month
Phone 322-7632

HOUSING WANTED
2BR aot or house $200-250/ mo nrcampus Apr-Aug
lor Tyacks trom C*veden Can Cerb Smrth Over
seas Studies 497-3555

AUTOS FOR SALE
74 Vega GT, A/C, cuet int, 14K mi, Exc cond
$2000/offer. 406-246-3974
74-1/2 MGB Exc cond 16K miles AM/FM $3875
evenings 854-0101
'71 Datsun great gas mileage $960 Art497-5769
328-6696 after 5 PM
1970 VW Radials AM-FM 8-Trk Xtra clean $1375.
323-4972, 327 0465

______

MGBGT '70 New Clutch, engine, brake Ex Cond
$2550. 964-9787
VW 66 Good gas milege. engine, tire, battery FM
$500 Call 328-2660
73 Alta Spyder New engine AM/FM stereo plus
extras $6000 296-2361
Pontiac Bonneville 68 AT, radio. $550 Call 321-

' 1399 eves
Must Sell"' 1966 TR4 overdrive new intenor. ra-
dials, make otter Call 961-1582 after 9pm
Triumph 1972 Spitfire New root, good tires, $2500
364-4546
BMW 1600 1969 New paint |ob/new clutch Great
cond Call 494-1743 Alan $2500/ofter

I © I
GERMAN CAR

SALES & SERVICE
Used Sports Cars

275 Alma Street, Palo Alto, CA 94301

AUTOS FOR SALE
__

»

I fitnuinf parts]

GXZZE3
QUALITY WORK,

LOW COST SERVICE
SERVICE & PARTS DEPT

Open Monday till 9 p.m.
15% DISCOUNT TO

STUDENTS & STAFF
TOYOTA OF PALO ALTO

690 San Antonio Road

—

Don t Buy or Sell a car without checking the latest
Kelly Blue Book We have a copy at our
Customer Service Window Come in and use it

I THE STANFORD BOOKSTORE

Day Week Month
Atherton lease
Budget rental car

Chevrolet
Ely Chevrolet
100 El Crimtao 121-1280

AUTO REPAIR

Menlo Park
Foreign Car Center

1044 El Camino. Menlo Park
325-3223

Expert Repairs and Service
VW. Porsche Datsun. Toyota
Volvo, BMW. and Mercedes

COMPLETE VW REPAIR SERVICE
Major tune-up incl parts 28.50
Lube and Oil Change 5 50
Valve Job, mcl parts. 160 00
Clutch replacement, incl parts 75.00
Brake Overhaul, incl. parts 60.00

All work Guaranteed
WE SUV USED VW s

House Call Auto Repairs
Expenenced/Ucensed Mechanic

$15/hour or Flat Rate
941-6539

VIKiNG MOTOR BODY INC
Complete Motor Repairs

Paint and Body Work
323-6222 2904 Ash St. P.A.

MOTORCYCLES
YAM '72 R5-350 ex cond 8900 m $500 Tcm Swift
323-6381 or 497-2189

SOUNDS
$ SALE $

Sony Compact Stereo's
reg. $200 now $140

with this ad
Special Discounts

on all Models
plus

We Service Sony. Panosonic
Yamaha Peninsula

3731 El Camino, P.A.
493-6600

KZSU
90.1

all for you

SONY TC-152SD Cassette recorder with portable
capabilities $270 Andy late at 321-3583
Cass Deck/Amp. tuner, spkrs Auto Turntable
$250 Peter 327-9730
For Sale BSR 510AX Turntable Goodcond $30
Call Anne 325-4857
JBL L36 spkers — 7 months old Cost MSO-S2SO
ofter Jim 961 5184 342-0961
Advent Spkrs $150/ PR H-K Preamp $175 Heath
Tuner $100 - 324-8771

1

BICYCLES

CLASSY RENTALS
CHEAP MICHELIN TIRES & TUBES

WHEELSMITH 217 ALMA, 324-0510

Jack's Cyclery
Schwinn, Raleigh. Motorbecane

Peugot. Centurion Univega

2320 EL CAMINO 968-2974
USED BICYCLES

1,3 8 10-speeds — $10-$ lOO
new centurion, Columbia, tiger bikes

STANFORD BIKE CO-OP
508 University P A 328-5390

LATE ADS |
WANTED: long, virile, male tor striptease at Frat
party. Please contact KA's — they're eager
Kate! Sorry this is late — I musta got tost Happy
V-Oav (How's that?) Mr. Z
Person toshare room in Mexico Ctty. Puerta Val-
lerta — Charter. Charlie 328-1239

Films By Women Directors
presents Susan Sontags "Brother Karl' Tues
Feb 15, 7:30, Cubberley

SOUNDS
i <

liimw m w

MUSIC MARKET
0 Camino Rocord Center

4037 El Camino Way, P A — 493-5005I Special Orders, >6 96 list $3.76

WESTERN AUDIO
Specializing in FINER AUDIO LINES

11?! EL CAMINO, P A.. 494-2552

USED STEREO EQUIPMENT
We buy and sell

used stereo equipment

REBUY HI-FI
5023 Stevens Creek Blvd.

Santa Clara
985-0344|T-F IQ-7 Sat. 10-51

Selmer Ten & Sop Saxes Ex 324-0907
Marntz rec — 175, Sony PS 1100 Tntbl — 75; JBL
16spks — 175, system -375 War mcl; Teac A4OO
Cass — 235; 854-1464
Want the loudest sound on campus 7 2 voice ot the
theater spkrs Better than stock Altec come hear
and see, $1200 323-5656

THE HIGH-END SHOPPE
Sansui 9090D8 $500; 8080DB $450
Marantz 2230 $230; Yamaha C-2

$520;
Sonus Blue $80; M-A 2002-e

$65; Philips GA-212 $125 MANY
MORE.

737-0828 eve. S-Th BofA, M-c

THE HIGH-END SHOPPE — is
offenng lower prices on your

esoteric system needs Wide Selection
For prices — 737-0628 S-Th evenings

Stereo components, car stereo — Sound Advice,
Low prices tree delivery Cobe 327-5058, 968-
5476

HELP WANTED
NEED Minority women models 18 or over 321-
2789 after 10pm
Needed reading tutor tor 13 yr old Pay negotiable
8-5 677-0313. atter 6 969 0760 Mrs Dennerl

Volunteers tostudy the frequency of Neomycin al-
lergy in the population $5 for patch tests on
bandaids Wed PM & Mon AM Call Dr Adams
323-0276. 9-5
Will pay $50 for persons with acne to test new
topical med 10 weeks, Bnef visits Dr Adams 9-5.
323-0276
Part time position for student as ASSU Travel Ser-
vice Mgr Training to June 77 Job starts Sept 77
Arrcharier flights & supervise staff Applicants write
Joe Hess ASSU Travel Service 201 Tresidder SU |Deadline March J
Wanted person to distribute flyers, part time call546-7000
Tno toplay Bach, Mozart. 2 hrs Apnl 2any chamber
oomb 321-2963
WANTED Female photographer to takepctures ot
mothers and babies Will pay 654-2067

Typist'Edtor'Cotlege Grad
$3/1000 words

365-3046

MISC. SERVICES
Research desiqn or analysis hassles' Call ACRE
415/328-7175
Babysitting-grad student $2 00/hour Call 493-

Computer generated graphs for all typesof reportsTel 964-1464 Shortt Electronics Co
Call an exp. EDITOR TO PROOFREAD your thesis
or paper; 851-2960
TRANSLATORS into Arabic, Persian, all other
major languages (incl English) on scientific, tech-
nical and industrial sub|ects Also experienced
foreign-language typists Write or call AD-EX, P O
80x_4097 Woodsidc. CA 94062 ( 415) 854-6732

WANTED USED BOOKS
CASH FOR BOOKS

EVERY FRIDAY
(except first 2 wks of quarter)

8:30 AM/4 P.M.
STANFORD BOOKSTORE

[tjtla I

MISC. SERVICES
Editing $1/p Stanford PhD in Eng Wide
background, 321-2963 mornings

KDM ENTERPRISES is pleased tootter our fleet ot
Classic Rolls Royce & Vintage Bentleys lor hire

1 Call 321 -€669 tor rates 4 scheduling AH major
credit cards accepted

ACADEMIC RESEARCH PAPERS
Thousands on tile Send $1 00 for your 192-page,
mail order catalog 11322 Idaho Ave No 206. Los
Angeles, Calif 90025 (213) 477-8474

BANDS for weddinas, parties, etc
AYRES ENTERTAINMENT (408) 225-1663

Thesis Writing, Editing. Resumes, or Technical
Writing at reasonable rates 7 years experience
Call Peter 456-2102

Theses—Dissertations—Manuscripts
— Fast. Accurate. Reasonable —

Barbara Wardle—34l-4181

Rent a Guitar
from $5 a month

—GUITAHS UNLIMITED-
-1035 El Camino. MP 322-9214

_

/reprographic SERVICES!
l(ON CAMPUS - 560 PANAMA ST J

MULTILITH (OFFSET PRINTING) —

Reports Thesis. Brochures Posters
Postcards, etc 497-3370

•$"
COMPOSITION (MTST MTSC) -

Typesetting of Books. Resumes,
Programs. Fliers etc 497-3371

RAPID COPY CENTERS Rooms
LLO24 Jordan, 161 East Wing Encina,
80-2GSB 497-3132

>-
PHOTOGRAPHY (ON
SITE STUDIO) — Copy. Prints.
Slides. Idents, Portraits,
Passports 497-3368

/ \i PICKUP AND DELIVERY 1
I SERVICE J

MISC. FOR SALE
SOCIAL SCIENCE USED BOOKS.
Quality books, some texts 327-1908
IBM Model D tvpewnter 17" carnage, film ribbon,
Courier type $375 321-7047
Heater& thermostat for water bed $40 Call Barney
327-1066
Nikon Nikkor 24mm F/2.8 lens w/137c uV filter
New condition $110 Call evenings 326-9157
FRYE BOOTS Woman's size 5. Worn only twice
$50. like new. 326-2997
TWIN BEDSPREAD Brand f<ew Lt Blue Ins Patch
Must Sell. SUE 326-2922
Sofa blue/green 96 Od condsloo 7 & 10 drapes
It. blue eves 326-4859
Old World Cheese Co ofters wholesale prices to
food coops & churches Call 737-1854
4 5 cubic toot refrigerator Rebuilt, lots of room
$125. 327-7180
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS
Up to 50% discount tostudents, faculty & staff (full
or part-time) Example, 1/4 ct. $75, 1/2 ct $250, I
ct $696 by buying drect from leadng damond im-
porter For color catalog send $1 toSMA Diamond
Importers, Inc., Box 42, Fanwood, NJ 07023 (indi-
cate name of school) or call (212) 682-3390 for
location of showroom nearest you

' Waterbed heater/thermostat $40 Call Barney
327-1066
Piano player needed for melodrama Summer
Srock Group — Great Experience, fun & peoplelCall Gina at 593-2445 or Linda at 948-2965

KENNEDY
BUSINESS MACHINES

TYPEWRITERS-CALCULATORS
SALES AND SERVICE

321-6550. 469 University

BOOKS A RECORDS
BUY-SELL-TRADE

CHIMAERA 405 KILLING, P A 329-9217

! ITic Chain Gang j [
custom jewelry at

Wholesale Prices
14k gold and silver chains I I

from $10™ —the perfect gtft

J J 644 Emerson 329-0216 J '
i | Palo Alto 2nd Floor | ,

MISC. FOR SALE
t

Photographic equipment & supplies Berryessa
Flea Market San Jose Stall Fto6 Prices will not be
equaled New & Used SAVE Dealer

TYPING
Typing IBM Sel 742-3870 day, 257-B_s62jeves
Typing IBM Sel. 964-3826 evw./wk. end. Sust UHy

Typing — Neat and Fast-Electric machine Call
Monica 321-7274
Typing & Edit 325-0616 eves.

Correcting Selectric Neat last typing 366-0456
_

Typing (IBM) Reports. Term Papers. Theses.
Dissertations, and Tech Typing

Audrey 966-7985
TYPING (5 mins SU) IBM self-cor 327-6053

_
EXPERT TYPING Reas 366-5634

Manuscripts and dissertations
French and English — 322-0826

TYPING—FREE EDIT. ALICE 737-0155
TYPING. SWEET ALICE - 323-0853
TYPING Term papers theses, resumes Fast
and reasonable _CaJ1_739 : 6372__
Typing wanted CaM Dorothy — 948-2229

Charlotte Fisher — 327-1733
CAMPUS TYPE 497-4815 eves 326-1532
TYPING IreneWerner 494-6208
EditType — IBM Sel Cor 965-1562 eves

Typist — Exec, typewnter 328-6827
Intelligent professional typing

Term papers etc PU/Del $1 00/page
Joyce 329-0313 or 851-1203

TYPING — IBM Sel Pick-up & deliver, eves &

weekends. Reas. 969-7063
Typinq — Dissertations preterred — Denise 742-
3870 days. 257-8562 eves

THFSIS AND DISSERTATION BINDING
PETTINGELL BOOKBINDERY 845-3653

2181 Bancroft Way — Berkeley

TYPING and WORD PROCESSING
Editing & Rewnting Services

ETC 575\fc»dMWd>A326-0626
Protessional typing — 327-8979_

TYPE IBM/Corr 327-6053 — 525 Univ.
FAST & EFFICIENT TYPING 446-1525

TRAVEL
Free kst of Europe Charters

Over 200 Flights!
Call or write
Char-Tours

606 Market Street
San Francisco. CA 94105

(415) 496 6881
Group Inquiries Invited

WANTED Return 1/2 of Spring NY Charier Bob
Fikso, Stanford-in-Berlin, Pacelliallee 18-20.
D-1000Berlin 33. Germany

Inner Tripl Practice Buddnsm. visit Japan Contact
The Reiyukai YGS, 600 S Commonwealth Ave
No 1102 Los Angeles, CA 90005
New York Charters from $179 Book summer
Europe excursions now — Save 50% Jim Taylor,
Pan Am rep. 854-5403

LOW COST CHARTERFLIGHTS
FOR 1977—1978

Flights to London, Amsterdam, Frankfurt,
Pans, Ireland. Hong Kong
Winter & %>nng Charters

SAN FRAN OAK to LONDON
ROUND TRIP from $359

plus
Frankfurt —$399, Zunch—s439
New York—sl79 Milan—499

Chicago—sl49
BRITISH EUROPEAN TRAVEL

937 Saratoga Ave
.San Jose CA 95129 : Phone 5252

BACKPACKING IN PERU
JUNE 29—JULY 17

EARN COLLEGE CREDIT 365-1902
EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA

Year Round Charters from Los Angeles
ISCA Student Travel Center
1609 Westwood Blvd No 103

L A Calif 90024
(213) 826-5669, 826-0955

_

t

Honolulu $189.00
and

Book for Summer
New York $179.00

plus
Expert Information/Advice

Alto Travel
326-5000

472 Un»v«r»lty, Pdo Alto

STUDENT FLIGHTS
BUDGET TRAVEL

EXPERT ADVICE & HELP ON LOW COST
TRAVEL TRANS ATLANTIC EAST A WEST
COAST, & ACROSS ASIA

2903 College Ave Berkeley
843 1857 549 1995
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